Off The Wall Area Service Committee Minutes May 3, 2009
Open  9:10 with the Serenity Prayer and reading of the 12 Concepts of Service
Roll Call
Guests:
Approval of Last Months Minutes: Addendum to change Mike H, to Mike M. To change Website
Chair question, to that as an actual vote that passed.
Group Reports:
4th Street Recovery- $30 donation Great attendance
Addicts Helping Addicts: $30 donation-Starting a Monday meeting @6:30 248 Welch Ave
Addicts Seeking Sanity: $100 donation-Kathy S. is new GSR!! Welcome Kathy
Addicts United: $20 donation- Is now registered with WSO, needs a GSRA and home group
members..
Clean Serene Freaks: 0 donation-Getting ready for their 4th annual Poker Run July 25th.
Drug Busters: 0 donations everything is good
Esparanza de a Vida Hope for Life: Not present
Freedom Springs: $10 donation-attendance has gone from good to great. Would like to look into
doing A learning days event.
Friday Night Dead Without It: not present
Hugs Not Drugs: 0 donation-attendance 10-25 people
Hope Dealers: Meeting on the Tues and Thurs is still @location 301 Stuart,, Is in need of support, and
help with Key Tags. Meetings need support
Just For Today: 0 donation-Attendance is 8-15 members. Fridays avg. 8-20
Make Your Own Monday: 0 donation-moved back to the Spring Park. Attendance is 4-12, needs
trusted servants
Mass Addicts:
NA Nooner: $40 donation Attendance good avg. 20 a wk, NO MEETING ON MEMORIAL DAY
Never Alone Never Again: 0 donation-avg 10 people. Have no trusted servants.
New Horizons: not present
On Higher Ground: 0 donation-only 2 home group members
Primary Purpose: $62 donation
When At the End of the Road: Lost their meeting place-found another location 1201 Riverside
XX Genes: 0 donation Great recovery; strong attendance
If your meeting report is not on here, make sure a written, preferably typed so I can read it,
copy is turned in to Area Secretary! Thanks
Officer Reports
Chair:

Vice Chair: Brought copies of Revised Guidelines; She has contacted Red to be signer on bank and is
waiting on the Treasurer. She also stated that she was not ok w/our guidelines not being followed by
our ASC Chair. Decisions on moving location or other important issues should be consulted w/steering
committee. Our guidelines states Article II A Change in meeting time or place must be communicated
to ASC at least 15 days in advance of the meeting.
RMC 1/RCM 2: Region was postponed due to weather, and will be held May 16th starting at 10:30, at
the same Boulder Location. Check the Regional website for more details
Secretary : Stated that this Area decide on where it wants to hold ASC meetings, as to not have such
confusion and chaos surrounding where we will be holding these meetings. Also stated that when
things are put to vote during an Open Discussion, that they put into a written motion form, to make it
less confusing for writing up the minutes.
Treasurer:
Activities Subcommittee: Our ASC is hosting a CRCNA Fundraiser; the Barndance/Pigroast w/
Speaker; gave ASC
Flyers.
Literature Sub-Committee: Mike completed his 2 year term. He has a suggested guideline change;
Article V. D. b.
a inventory change to give to the ad-hoc committee
Hospitals and Institutions: Covering 4 facilities-needs panel leaders. Made new flyers to promote
service in H&I.
Merchandise Subcommittee: Winter sale on merchandise $20 hoodies and $15 t-shirts. Bank
balance is $769.67 inventory
Amount is $656.00.
Public Information Subcommittee: The new phone line has a contract w/T-mobile not Verizon. Has
had a training session and looking for a location in Greeley TBA. The new phone system has counted
over 100 callers. The sub committee has created and distributed new Posters.
CRCNA Liaison: Logo is Together we are Free Hotel is Crown Plaza Hotel, rooms are $95.00.
News Letter Chair: Please contact Charlie for subcommittee. Had no subcommittee meeting and
needs members and location
For next subcommittee meeting TBA.
Again, please have a written, preferably typed so I can read it, copy of all committee,
subcommittee, and Adhoc committee meeting minutes given to Secretary. Thanks
Old Business

Elections for Open Office
Literature Chair: No nominations. Vice-chair will hold position until position filled. Dale L.
w/help. Mike will bring next ASC a bank balance and a complete account before leaving his position;
he has all inventory and funds until then.
New Business
Motion 1: To have OTW Area email list be designated as acceptable communication form for official
Area communications. Made by Joe K and 2nd by Erik J. Passed by majority vote.
Motion 2: To give News Letter subcommittee double its money, due to possibly needing a new
printing company. Motion moved into form of disbursement.
Motion 3: To have Ellen make a list of books, key tags, made by Dale L, 2nd by____. Intent is to
support a meeting that is doing a great job of carrying the message, and to make sure that this meeting
does not fail. Motion passes by majority.
Motion 4: To change guidelines of where ASC will meet made by Jim M., 2nd by Dawn H. Intent is to
have consistency in our meeting place, Pulliam Building in Loveland that fits all our needs, Loveland is
centrally located for all OTW addicts, Pulliam is city owned and would provide stability for a meeting
place, to not be affiliated with a recovery house or spiritual building, promotes a positive face for NA,
and finally, places NA in a larger community. Stated, From It Works, How and Why, Pg. 216: Our
common welfare depends on NA Unity. The only hope we have of maintaining that unity amidst the
tremendous diversity we find in NA is by the application of certain common principles; those found in
the 12 Traditions. So long as we place the practice of those common principles before the exercise of
our individual personalities, all will be well. Motion was withdrawn.
Motion 5: That ASC meetings be permanently in Loveland at the Pulliam Building, Made by Joe K.,
2nd by Erik J. Intent is that it is central, cheap, good meeting room, and 1 block from espresso. Motion
passes by majority.
Upcoming Events
URMCNA in WY on May 15,16,17. OTW Area CRCNA fundraiser presents a Pig Roast and Hodown, May 30th. See flyer and Area wbsite for more details

Open Area Opportunities for Service:
Literature Subcommittee Chair
ASC Chair
ASC Vice Chair
Open Discussion
This discussion took place at the beginning of the ASC meeting.
Stated that the meeting place be sent to Brad with the change of a meeting place, so that he can post it
to the GSR Checklist
Stated that there needs to be a steering committee formed to change the location of ASC meeting place
Stated that the Chair acted on his own, and did not follow our Guidelines, nor did he contact the ViceChair prior to making the decision 3 days prior to ASC.

Stated that The Blast is a means of communication to filter through to all members, was also stated
that this form of communication did in fact work
Stated that there was a lot of self-will used in changing the location in such short notice
Stated that we have Area events in public places, so why not ASC.
Stated that once location was stated in the ASC minutes, the location should have been held in that
place
Stated that we already have a place to meet, so why do we need to find a new one
Clarification of email stated: Email went out, and all were not responded to
Disbursements
Literature chair for H&I $37.35
PI chair for $92.17
Activities chair for printing $78.32
Literature chair for Hope Dealers $93.35 Group is need of 1 Basic Text, 1 JFT, 8 of each IP, 15 white
key tags, 10 of each 30 day- 60 day key tag. Total comes to $93.35, minus Area donation of $20, with
a grand total needed of $73.35. Stated, Please accept my fullest gratitude.

Motion to close
Next ASC Meeting :
Your Secretary thanks you for your patience!

